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 NEW SCREW PRESS 
SPECIALLY DEVELOPED FOR RENDERING



FOOTPRINT
Easily positioned on existing press footprints

SHAFT & CAGE
. 360° screening area
. Improved oil yield
. Easy maintenance
. Hydraulic cage opening

GEARBOX
. Reversible drive
. Improved for frequency drives
. Improved integral components
. Digital oil level & temperature
monitoring

The first choice 
for screw presses

Located in the city of Kingson upon Hull, England and established
in 1777 Rosedowns continues to be a pioneer in advanced
pressing technology.

. High protein pet food

. Cosmetics

. Energy / Fuel

. Bank notes

. Food

. Fertilizer

. Others

  The finished material processed by the renderers results in manufacturing of:

Having an unrivalled reputation around the world for supplying processing 
equipment and replacement parts to the vegetable oil and rendering industries, 
Rosedowns boasts references of its equipment in more than 100 countries.



Press Cage

. 360 degree screening area

. Improved oil yield

. Removeable 1st field

Cage Cassette

. Increased drainage

. High durability

Body and Covers

. Easier access points

. Improved operator safety

Gearbox*

. Reversible Drive

. Compatible and replaceable with 
existing press gearboxes

Cage Opening

. Hydraulic cage opening

. Easier & faster maintenance

Fines Brush System (optional)*

. Decreases accumulation of fines

Feeder Screw (optional)*

. Variable speed drive (VSD)
regulates material input

Worm Assembly

. High quality components

. Increased wear life

. Multivaliant design

. Eliminates the choke

. Optimum power consumption*

* For further information, please contact Rosedowns Sales department.
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